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BOT discusses admin
By CHIPP SWINDLER
Guardian Associate Editor

Board of Tru«tw« member. Fredrick R. McC'annaughey, Dr. John Keto, Rev. George
W. Luc.o, Secretary J e m Jubschman, and Chairer Albert H. Sealy met yeaterday to
decide further adn.tal.tr.tlve polio.
G u a r d s Pho.oCarl Uhnnan

Kegerreis denies charges

Wright State President Robert
J. Kegerreis denied charges Friday that the administration was
slowing down the due process
procedure.
It was erronously reported in
The Daily Guardian Thursday
that AAUP president Malcolm
Ritchie had filed charges against
Vice President Andrew P Ipiegel. Kegerreis explained the charges had been brought against
himself and the WSU Board of
Trustees.

"There is no way in which the
University administralion can delay the response in to the charges."
KEGERREIS WAS responding
to charge made in a eolumn by
The Guardian news editor that he
was trying to slow down the

process and to keep all mention
of it to a minimum until the end
of spring quarter.
He explained that the process
was outlined in the WSU Faculty
Handbook and that the administration was bound to follow those
procedures.

Hy RON WI KESON
Guardian Staff Writer

The nursing processes, if failed. can result in failing the class
even if the student aces the
midterm and final, explained the
student.
ONE OTHER student stated
"It's hard lo believe there can be
so much subjectivity in objective
testing."
"1 am worried about getting
enough clinical experience." said
Nursing sophomore Lisa Lord,
articulating one of the most
frequently-stated complaints."

After meeting behind closed
doors for two and a half hours,
the Board of Trustees yesterday
launched three major programs
in rapid-fire succession.
There was very little discussion of the three measures,
which call for the establishment
of a spc'.ial problem-solving
force, an administrative review
board, and a committee to scrutinize administrative organization.
Provisions for the three new
committees came in a list of
resolutions hammered out during
a meeting of the Trustees' Executive Committee and Wright
State President Robert J. Kegerreis.
CHAIRMAN OF the Board,
Albert Sealy, reported The President's Council "will review major proposals before their implimentation and will discuss serious issues which face the University."
The council will include vicepresidents. vice-provosts, the
vice president of the faculty, the
past vice-president of the faculty,
the chairer of the Student Caucus. and representatives from the
Dean's Council.

Student nurses voice complaints

Students arc voicing criticisms
with the School of Nursing,
following talks last week between
THE FIRST indication that a Ombudsman Jayne Lynch and
due- process proceeding haw bee.i Nursing Dean Gertrude Torres
initiated, came Wednesday at a on complaints with the prog rem.
Most of the students who
meeting of the WSU chapter of
talked with the Daily Guardian
the American Association of Un
refused to have their names
iversity Professors.
publicized, for fear of intimidaHe said he could not go into tion from their faculty members.
detail on the charges since he did
"Don't use my name," said
not know what they were. They one nursing student, "because I
will be made known in open don't want to be blacklisted."
hearngs into the matter.
"THCY WANT students and
"The University responded in- faculty relations to be very
stantly when the due process close," said another student,
mechanism was started," he "yet with the constant intimidaexplained.
tion that stands we know that we
cannot really speak freely about
KEGERREIS SAID he was the problems that exist in the
angry that Dr. Ritchie had an- school of nursing, because of
nounced that charges had been subjective grading."
filed.
The student explained that
"The faculty handbook states
"subjective grading" means the
very clearly thet publicity during
grade for the "clinical nursing
the process should be kept to a
processes," a sort of thorough
minimum "
notebook wherein the students
Kegerreis also denied that he keep records and explains the
was keeping all hearings into the scientific rationale of their dealings with clinical patients, are
matter closed.
"Whether the hearings arc graded according to a pais/fail
open or not is up to Dr. Ritchie system, in what she feels is an
arbitrary manner.
and not to me."

Second
in a
series
"It's so hard to get clinical
experience," said Lord. "I'd like
to get a job in a hospital, but
hospitals aren't hiring nursing
aids...and that's the on); job 1
could get."
"I'M WORRIED about passing
state boards (the proficiency
exam required to become a
registered nursei," Lord continued. "State boards, as they are
now. are geared towards the
hospital nurse,"
One student said that she

dated an intern at the Kettering
Medical Center, and when hs
learned that she WRS :aking
nursing from Wright State "he
just laughed." Another of her
friends, she noted, quit WSU'S
program to undergo Miami Val
ley Hospital's program, where
the instructor had to watch her
make beds. give . shot, lake
blood pressure and b-jdv tvmjieraturcj to determi:it how much of
the basic procedures she would
need to be taught.
Another studeni said that
"hospital personnel ar-d doctors
look down on us because we
don't have enough clir.ical experience."

The President's Council will
begin operations May I. 1978.
IN REPORTING on the second
proposal Sealy said "The Faculty
Affairs Committee of the Academic Council and the President
of the University have agreed to
establish a special committee
which will design a fair and
effective process for the review
and evaluation of academic administrators."
The issue of administrative
review has long conccrn of the
Faculty Affaiis Committee. The
Liberal Arts faculty, at their
winter quarter meeting also called for such a review.
The committee will begin to
work as soon as possible, "with a
view toward inagurating the new
process during the 1978-79 academic year." said Sealy.
THE COMMITTEE will be
chaired bv Thomas Tiernan, who
also chairs the Faculty Affairs
Committee of the Academic
Council. The members will include Dr. Alan Ashare. chairman
of the department of radiological
sciences. Victor Sutch. associate
professor of
history,
Earl
Zwetschke. professor of education. Clyde Schrickel, associate
professor of management. Student Caucus Chairer George
Sideras. and Rubin Battino. professor of chemistry.
The third proposal from the
Board's Executive Committee directs "that a comprehensive study of (he administrative organization of the University, and thai
it include a specific focus on the
officc of the executive viceprcsident. provost, and trca
surer."
According TO the proposal, "it
is expected mat (he committee
wit! confer actively with interested members of the University
Community." The coi.imittec will
make its final report to t5ie Board
of Trustees on or before its
Scptcr-'b-r 13 meeting.
SEAL* Wlli chair 'he conmittce which will include WSU
lSc~ 'BOARD OF TRUSTEES,'

pgge 3

tuesday
weather
Highs Tuesday in the mid aad upper SOs with showers possible.
Mostly cloudy near Lake Erie Tuesday night and Wednesday and
partly cltKidy for the rest of the state. Lows Tuesday night in the
mid and ufper .%». Highs Wednesday from SO to 55.

editorship applicants
Candidates for the Editorship of the faily Guardian filed »heit
applications by yesterday's deadline. Vying for the position arc
Tom Vonjrus&a. and Gaylon Viciers. currently on the Guardian
staff, an<? Dave McElroy. former Guard.'an staffer ctirr.Btly
working at News s.iii inform?tion. The new editor will replace
current editor Libby Keller on July 1. 1978.
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$61 million pay increase

COLUMBUS (UPI) — Gov.
James A. Rhodes yesterday signed a S6I million pay raise
package for slate employees and
judges approved last week by the
General AssemblyEffective at the next pay period. municipal, county and state
appellate judges will receive pay
hikes ranging from 25 to 45
percent. They have not had pay
raises since 1972.
Beginning July 2. some 82.000
state employees, public university employees and county welfare workers w ill receive an extra
20 to 40 cents an hour, depend-

employees in supervisory capacities earning more than $200,000 a vear.
ALTHOUGH THE Senate add
PRIOR TO that, it was 1974 ed the state workers to the
when the last pay boost was House-passed pay raise bill for
granted to state employees with judges, public employee unions
a supplemental appropriation.
expressed unhappiness that the
Under the new law, state amount was not more.
workers earning less than $10.The new law grants the chief
000 a year will receive an extra justice of the Ohio Supreme
40 cents an hour. Those earning Court a raise from $43,000 to
between SI0.000 and $20,000 will $55,000 a year; associate justices
receive between 20 and 38 cents. from $40,000 to $51,000: and
Lower bracket employees will court of appeals judges from
receive higher raises.
$37,000 to $47,000. County and
Twenty-rent raises also are municipal judges would receive
granted to some (>50 career lesser amounts.
ing on their income levels. The
last pay restructuring for them
was in early 1976.

Betty Ford realizes addiction
LONG BEACH. Calif. (UPI) —
Mrs. Betty Ford said yesterday
that during her treatment at she
Long Beach Naval Hospital she
had found that she was addicted
to alcohol as well as the medication she had been taking for
arthritis.
The statement by Mrs. Ford
was issued at a new s conference
held at the hospital by Bob
Barrett, a member of former
President Ford's staff, and Dr.
Joseph Pursch. head of the
Alcohol and Drug Rehabilitation
Center.
Putsch said Mrs. Ford. tiO, was :
taking part in a program whose
plan is to find a way of life in
which patients will not use alcohol or drugs.
Pursch said that Mrs, Ford
would be given carefully controlled drugs for her arthritis and
•hat she w-ould not drink alcohol

in the future, although he said
those matters were up to each
individual patient.
Barrelt confirmed that President Ford had visited the hospital Monday. Wednesday and»
today to take part in seminars
and other sessions raising the
"awareness" about the problems
of dependency on drugs and
alcohol.
Pursch did not estimate how
long Mrs. Ford would remain at
the rehabilitation center.
She has been in the hospital
for two weeks and Pursch said
the program lasts four, five and
six weeks depending on the
progress of the patient.
The statement by Mrs. Ford
said:
"Through the excellent treatment I have had here at the Long
Beach Naval Hospital,' 1 have
found I am not onlv addicted to

the medication I have been taking for my ar*'iritis but also to
alcohol so I am grateful for this
program of recovery.
"This program is well-known
throughout Ihe nation and 1 am
pleased to have Ihe opportunity
lo allcnd it — I expect this
trcalment and fellowship lo be a
solution for my problems and 1
embrace il not only for me but all
the many others who are here lo
participate."
Barrel! declined to answ'er
questions about the measure of
Mrs. Ford's drinking and how
long il had been a problem. He
said he fell lhat ihe statements
issued so far had gone lo the
necessary "point of candor" at
this lime bul predicted that Mrs.
Fbrd would speak out frankly on
the subject herself at a laler
lime.

Tuborg Gold
presents

THIEVES OF
BAGDAD
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The World
f r o m U n i t e d .Press I n t e r n a t i o n a l

Princess to marry
MONTH CARLO. Monaco (UPI) — The wedding of Princess
Caroline of Monaco and French businessman Philippe Junot will
take place June 28-29 in two strictly private ceremonies. Ihe
Monaco palace announced today.
A palace statement said. "The marriage of her Serene Highness
Princess Caroline and Mr. Philippe Junot will be celebrated al Ihe
princely palace at Monaco in Ihe strictest privacy.
"The civil ceremony will tate place June 28. 1978. in one of the
rooms of the palace, w hereas Ihe religious ceremony will be held
in the palace chapel one day laler. June 29."
Bolh Caroline and Junot are Roman Catholics.
"Considering ihe privale and family character of these
ceremonies no representative of the writlen. spoken or televised
media and no photographic reporter will be admitted." ihe palace
announcemenl said.
Caroline. 21. and Junot. 38. were engaged Aug. 25. No
festivities were held al the lime lo celebrate Ihe engagement.
THE ANNOUNCEMENT of the wedding date, originally
scheduled to be given in January, came four months late.
Caroline's parents. Princess Grace, Ihe former Grace Kelly of
Philadelphia and Hollywood, and Prince Rainier 111 of Monaco
were married in April l9St> with celebrations spread out over three
days.
The announcement of Caroline's and Junot's wedding dates
came after months of rumors thai they were quarreling and lhai
Princess Grace disapproved of ihe match.
JUNOT. A commoner, is ihe son of Paris City Councilman
Michaei Junol and Danish-bom Caroline Thykjaer.

Terror comes to end
SEOUL. South Korea (UPI) — A Korean Air Lines relief plane
carrying 47 passengers and crew members from ihe ill-fated
jetliner lhat strayed over the Soviet Union and was fired on by
MIG fighter planes landed in Seoul yesterday.
The Boeing 707 relief plane, which first stopped al Tokyo on the
flight home from Helsinki. Finland, also carried the body of one of
two passengers killed in the shooting incident over Ihe Soviet
Arctic Friday.
The flight lo Seoul carried 34 Koreans, two Britons and 11 crew
members of the Korean Air Lines jet that was forced lo land on a
frozen lake after a Russian jel fighter opened fire over a remote
northwest area of Ihe Soviet Union.
THE PLANE ALSO carried Ihe body of Ban,? Taw-hwan. a
36-year-old Korean construction worker who V'JS killed in ihe
attack. He was rc'urning home from a job in Libya when 'he plane
was attacked.
In Tokyo, 56 passengers, most of 'hem Japanese, disembarked
before ihe plane took off on tne final leg of Ihe flight to Seoul. The
body of a 31-year-old Japanese passenger. Yoshitaka Sugano. was
taken off ihe plane in iokyo Sup.ano's wounded brother. Yasuo.
33, was taken lo a hospital from Hanc-da airport, accompanied by
his father.
Ne'u.k: OVii. 23, who was wounded in the shooting, said en
reaching l-v.yo. I fell I •;»* in ihe middle of a movie. *Vhat I
feared most was thai the plane might go down. For two ;v.iurs after
ihe forced' landing on Ihe lake nobody showed up a.i<i I feared
-.nvlh'f.g could happen."
FOR fHK SURVIVOR?" il was the end of a nightmarish journey
thai began Thursday when their KAL Boeing 707 took off from
Paris for Seoul (lying the polar route via Anchorage.
"Some hours after the plane left Paris we spotted a jetfighler.
The red star mark on its side was clearly visible." said Yosbio
Otani, a 50-year old photography shop owner, who kept a diary of
his ordeal.
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Candidates vie for office
By J ANTE C/ RROLL
G— linn Sufi Writer

One of'.he three candidates for
1978-79 Student Caucus Business
Representative is making no
bones about it—she's in it for the
money.
"My major motivation in running for business representative
is free tuition." said Libby Balassone.
But Balassone said she is not
running purely for personal gain
and is .eady to fight for her
views.
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about things in an adult and
mature way," Burke said.
"When there's fighting, backstabbing between clubs, and internal argument, you cun't get
things accomplished."
Pam Simcox, a senior majoring

"There seems to be a lot of
disorganization inside Caucus
and I want to try to get it
organized again.
"Representatives from the
marketing, finance, and accounting clubs, have seen me and told

Jim Burke
Guardian Photo/Gary Floyd
in marketing, has served on the
accounting and marketing clubs.
"I WANT TO try and actually
represent ideas. Simcox said.

Pam Simcox
Guardian Photo /Gary Floyd
me what changes need to be
made. With these ideas I have
some idea of what to bring into
the meeting." Simcox said.

— Board of Trustees
(continued from page I)
trustee Helen James, Robert
Oelrnan. president of the Wright
Stale Foundation and past member of the Board of Trustees.
Jacob IX>rn. vice-president of the
faculty, Glenn T. Graham, immediate past vice-president of
The faculty and Joseph Castellano. faculty vice-president elect.
Also included in the committee
arc Robert Dixon, professor of
computer science, a representative chosen by the Academic
Council. Eugene Oantelupc, dean
of liberal arts, Brian Hutchings.
dean of science and engineering.
Edward Nicholson, dean of business and administration. Kegerreis. and a representative chosen
by the Student Caucus.
Serving as consultant to the
committee will be John Millet,
for WSU's Millet Hall is named
Formerly president of Miami
University, and chancellor of the
Ohio Board of Regents. Millet
now serves as senior vice-presi-

dent and director of the Academy
for Educational Development.
SEALY ALSO reported that
Malcom Ritchie, president of the
WSU chapter of the American
Association of University Professors. had been extended a written invitation to appear before
the Board "in view of the fact
that he had made certain statements about the rule of the
Board of Trustees."
Scaly said Ritchie had appeared before the Executive Committee and had "left it for further
presentation before the full
Board." According to Scaly, "it
is the will of the full Board" to
have open hearings on the matter.
Trustee Armstead Gilliam called Ritchie's statements "serious
allegations." and expressed his
desire that Ritchie "appear openly so that we may be fully
apprised of the nature of the
charges."

Ubby Balassone
Guardian Photo/Gary Floyd
TWO OF the issues Balassone
wants to fight for are changing
the current sequential course
offerings in the college and
drawing up a teacher evaluation
booklet so students can see
faculty qualifications before enrolling in classes.
"Teachers know about you
before hand so why can't we
know about them?" Balassone
laid. "Also, sometimes you get
stuck with bad labels like being a
B student and not being able to
get higher grades. There should
be a way to avoid this.
"Other people suggested I be
representative and if they have
confidence in me. I feel other
people might feel the same,"
Balassone said. "I'm determined
and 1 have the ability to get
things done tha'. need to be
done."
JIM BI RKE. a junior majoring
in finance and banking, wants to
find out where the money for
student affairs is going and whybusiness majors attend Wright
State longer because of sequential courses.
"There's strife and not too
much unity where money is
concerned." Burke said. He proposes the current Budget Board
be appraised by appointing a
Review Board which would establish University priorities.
Burke is also concerned with
the current sequential course
offerings which limit courses to a
certain amount of students on
revolving quarters.
"SOMETIMES IT seems as if
the faculty is trying to keep us
here," Burke said. "They should
realize that time is money and
with the sequential courses more
money is spent if we happen to
miss out on a certain couse and
have to take it the next quarter
or next year.
"The students need to go
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Hecklers not wanted
There are supposed to be special days in a person's life birth,
high school graduation, and marriage to name three. Recently,
"ilh the emphasis on higher education, college graduation has
been added to that list.
These occasions are to be celebrated not only for the recipient 's
benefit, but often for lhat of the proud parent
This year. C. William Verity, chairman of Armco Steel in
Middle!own. will be speaking at Wright stale's commencement
exercises and many people are angry about it. Humors have it that
students will be going and vocally interrupting the service with
boo s and other comments.
Realize lhat whether anyone likes it or not. Verity is going to
speak And there are going to be a lot of people there who want it
to be a memorable experience, not because he is the speaker—but
because it is an occasion they hu -e worked hard to achieve.
Don I infringe on their right to enjoy the fruits of their labor. If
you are angry about the speaker or don I like him. don t go. Don t
rum the commencement service because of your own biases. The
next time the occasion may mean a lot to you.

Directory disappears
t'.ach quarter students receive a familiar green and white slip of
paper, folded once, which spells the difference between
registering or not registering. This sheet of paper is. of course, the
registration form, something which even the lowliest freshman has
seen nt least three time by now.
On that sheet, however, is a printed reference to a strange
creature which the freshman, sophomore, even some juniors have
never encountered the student director.
"Please put '(AX if you don't want I. Your name listed in the
student directory... " Thus reads a section at the right-hand side of
each registration form. underscored by the fold in the paper
What happened to that mythical creature, the student directory?
The hit one. of which a single specimen exists in The Daily
Guardian office, in tatooed anu somewhat wrinkled condition, was
printed in fall of I97S. Within it, on each page listed from left to
right, are printed the last name, first name, middle initial,
address, city, stale, zip code, and telephone of each student "who
has given their permission for this information to be listed in the
Directory. " (i-i the creature's own words).
This is indted the age of the endangered species. The Student
Telephone Directory is with us no more, though its passing has
made an impression on the memories of those of us who have been
around Wright Stale long enough to have caught its last flight
before extinction. Hut perhaps someday that once-plentiful,
now extinct not to mention ever-handy, creature will he resuscitated in the mind of somebody Iit was originally spawned in the
bosom of another now-extinct creature, the office of the Dean of
Students), and the directory will he with ui once again.
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by John Salyer

Is US military ready?

On Thursday, April 20. 1°78. ABC news
televised a close-up documentary on the
condition of US Army forces stationed in
Europe entitled A Shocking State of Readiness.

As a realistic view of the morale, environment. and readiness of some of our Armed
Forces, it was a very accurate representation.
But shocking it was not.
During my four years in the Navy I had
frequent encounters with the kind of conditions
pointed out by ABC in not only the Navy, but in
the Marine Corps and the Air Force.
Though the Army has come under a lot of
criticism lately for the high cost of the
volunteer army and the poor state of readiness,
they are by no means the only culprits in Ihis
matter.
All of the armed forces arc at a Shocking
State of Readiness, and the factors causing this
deterioration are both many and complex.
Logistics problems arc immense, due mainly
to an all around lack of funds in ail the
branches While it is all and well to funnel
massive funds into the defense budge' during
times of war, it is often difficult to convince a
reluctant congress that a peacetime force that
is highly mechanized and technologically advanced require:, staggering amounts of money
to maintain a state of combat readiness.
Above and beyond the logistics problems,
there is a serious problem with the nsost
important element of any combat force, the
individual soldier.
In order for troops to k'-ep themselves and
'heir equipment in combat condition at all
times, thev must be motivated. And today's
troop* arc not.
Thoufth lew members of the forces would
readily admit it. most of theni entered the
service 10 learn a trade and to serve their
country in some capacity. In some cases, the
services arc a way to e-,eapc depressing social
Vconditions at home

Untortunately. most servicemen who start
o'lt to do their duty just t id up doing time.
The serviceman has little moral support in
ihe states, and even less overseas. Enticed by
impressive looking recruiting posters and
recruiters who will tell any lie to meet their
monthly quota of recruits, the new serviceman
undergoes such massive disillusionmint upon
entering the mainstream of military life that he
loses sight of what his real function is.
THERE IS also a depressing lack of qualified
leadership in the armed forces. Many of the
defense department's philosophies on command qualifications should have gone out with
the mussel loading rifle.
The American military still believes that it
can take members of today's radically changing
society and place them in an environment
•there logic and reason arc almost non-existert.
where the rule of the day is blind obcdiencc
and conformity.
In light of the nature of today's social
standards, many of the men entering the
sen-ice can not make this adjustment.
THUS WE end up with a force of men who.
for Ihe most part, do not want 10 be where thev
arc. From Ihe moment ihev get out of basic
training, they sisrt counting the days until they
can get out of the service.
As evidence to this, drug and alcohol abuse
in the military is of frightening proportions.
Sc. what is to be done? Uniike what many
military officials claim, more money is not the
panacea of .he US arm;d forces. What is
needed is v. rc evalu.'tion of the nature of
military life, and the overall American defense
posrurc
IF Till COMMUNISTS were 10 'auncii a major
offensive in Europe tomorrow, the military
would fnd .ublablv suffer a defeat that would
nuke the fiasco of Pearl Harpor seem like
Weil oiled military operation.

Authors need education courses
To the editor
While on campus yesterday
I picked up a copy of the
summer schedule The course
descriptions for the special
workshops, pp. 14 and 15, 7.re
very amusing but leave me in
some doubt about the directions in which my alma mater
is going. I suppose that "to
identify dysfunctional interreaction patterns between parent and child" means "why
the kids don't get along with

the oid man."
A course "to provide iu-service icachers with an in-depth
study of -ord processing"
m
"«! not be open to out-of
work teachers interested oniy
in shallow studies of typing.
But what is this ominou.,sounding "sircngth bombard
roent"? Does it cause birth
defects unto the third and
fourth generations? I did discern one spark of honesty: in
"Dee-th Education" "the

classroom teacher openly admits his'her own inevitable
dcirth," but does not specify
whether ihis has (yccorrcd
before or after he/she enters
the classroom.
May I suggest that the
author(s) of these course descriptions iake ED 470/670.
and "become aware of their
communication style and how
it either facilitates or hinders
the learning process."
Thomas S. Mailin

Tuition rise unrelated to salary
To the editor:
On several occasions in the
past few weeks. The Daily
Guardian has carried articles by
Gary Floyd and Chipp Swindler
on the matters of the salary
increase for faculty and staff and
a prospective rise in tuition in the
academic . ear 1978-79. These
articles have either implied or
stated explicitly that tuition w i l l
go un because of the faculty and
staff salary increase.
The equation between a salary
increase and a tuition increase is
much too simple and one that the
Steering Committee members
and by Dr. Spiegel.
Other elements besides faculty
and staff salary raises (which in

recent years have lagged behind
the rate of inflation * .-ontribute to
the conclusion that i tuition
increase is virtually unavoidable.
To imprte responsibility for a
tuition increase almost solely to
the salary increase is unwar
ranted and inaccurate.
Moreover, it is totally inaccurate to suggest, as M r . Floyd did
in his article on April 13, that the
Steering Committee has discussed particular amounts by
which tuition might be increased,
except in a very casual and
fleeting manner.
The committee has yet to
receive information that it has

requested on possible cuts that
might be made in the non-academic units and the impact thai
such cuts might have on essential
services, and the committee has
consistently declined to discuss
particular tuition increases until
it has explored every conceivable
means of reducing universitv
expenditures.
Jacob H. Pom
Joseph F. Castellano
George G. Hess
HarveyM. Wachtell
Michael J. Clean
Harbara F, Tea
David P. Nicholson
Andrew P. Spiegel
John V. Murray
Julia George

by E. L. Stager —

Turpin does WSU dirty work
" I suppose the reason that I ' m in this
business is because of my mother's influence
00 me; she was a very neal person. When I was
a kid. I had t o clean mv own room, and if it
w a s n ' t spotless, she would send me back to
redo i t . " explains Edward Turpin, assistant
director of Custodial Services.
Born and raised in Kentucky, he is an 18
year veteran of the custodial-cleaning business
and a member of the Environmental Management Association. Turpin has learned the
proper way to clean everything from an entire
office building to a dog house. He claims thai
he inspected his wife's cleaning during the first
year of their marriage. " 1 used to have to
correct her mistakes, but now she's better than
1 am and more particular,"
TURPIN C A M E TO Wright State University
six years ago and currently supervises two
shifts consisting of a staff of 67 full-time " I n
H o u s e " employees and 42 employees under
contract from American Building Service.
He feels the old concept of custodians being
nothing more than broom-pushing, non-educated individuals, with menial jobs is changing.
Today, due to mechanization, they must know
how to operate several cleaning machines, what
types of disinfectants to use in different places,
and what effects wax and polish has on the
various types of flooring, lhose who arc
employed by W r i g h l State also attend tiasses
held each year, taught by Turpin and outside
environmental consultants.
Despite these changes, a custodial employee
in a state supported institution receives an
average wage of $3.66 per hour and is given
minimal raises. However. Turpin said the
fringe benefits manage to compensate for the
low pav scale. As one of the cleaning women
summarized. " I t seems that no matter what

you make or what they give you. you always
want more...so I divn't w o r r y . "
JUST W H A T would Wright State look like if
the entire custodial staff took o f f a day?
Imagine hundreds of cigarette butts and ashes
littering the tunnels and halls, dirty restrooms
not stocked with paper, unwashed blackboards,
and over one and one-half tons of paper and
rubbish overflowing from the campus' garbage
cans. Turpin jokes. " I t would probably look like
a land fill; the amount of paper wasted here is
just unbelievable."
Graffiti on walls throughout the university
becomes a problem only during the final
grading periods. Perhaps students feel that
writing on wails is a good way to releive
frustration and anger, but the irony is that this
graffiti deals with sex and not with classes or
instructors. Turpin is quick to point out that
previously racism was the main subject of these
inscriptions, but sex has now replaced it. He
also said that graffiti directed at homosexuals
and lesbians is found only in the restrooms
whereas graffiti concerning heterosexual relationships can be found all over.
This sear valdalism has not been prominent
on campus, but custodial workers claim the
desk tops in the auditoriums have been
thoroughly abused. The ink is so deeply
imbedded on some of them that cleaning fluids
has no effect.
DESPITE THIS, W r i g h t State students aren't
the dirtiest in the state according to Turpin.
" I ' v e been to many of Ohio's colleges and
universities and was appalled at what I s a w . "
The duty of Wright State's custodial staff is
to maintain the buildings so students can study
in a stale of cleanliness, and Turpin said to do
this takes the cooperation of the staff and"
students.
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Letters

Candidate lacks support
To the editor
As a Liberal Arts major I feel it
is necessary to comment on Ihe
candidacy of Tom M a n n for Student Caucus Chairer. I think it
should be pointed out that T o m
has a spotted academic history
and because of il should not be
considered as a candidate for ibis
representative position.

er. How can an admitted plagianzer be of benefit to the students
of W r i g h t State? Do we war.t
someone who is willing to lower
himself by b u y i n g another's and
claiming it as his own? Also w hat
does Shis tell us about Stephan
Williams, who has aligned himself with Tom and is running for
I iberal Arts Rep. in the upcoming election?

The flaw in Mann's past has (o
do w i t h his purchasing of a l e r m
paper to meet 3 Political Science
201 requirement in the fall quarter o f 1977. As a result of this.
M a n n was ineligible to continue
his studies towards a P1.S degree. and has now had to chose
another major in order to attain a
college degree.
With the above as reason. 1
feel the student body should not
support M a n n for Caucus Chair-

Due to this unfortunate situation, I feel you. as concerned students. should avoid the name c f
Tom M a n n come May I . Stephan
Williams should come out and
renounce his alignment w ith Tom
Mann lest he be further associated with a candidate who has
less than his best to give to the
student body of Wright State
University.
Marta Accituno
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If you would like to increase
your income, an 1 also work in a
young and pleasant environment
come and see us about « position
at the Boar's Head Restaurant.
We are presently looking for
applicants immediately to f i l l a
number of full and part time
positions (and you may be the
right person for the job.) W e are
located in Trot wood, right across
the street from the Salem Mall.
Interviews held Mon-Fri from 2-4
ip.m.
The Boar's Head, a nice place
Ito work.

FULL SERVICE H A I R

SALON

APRIL 28 - 29
6:30-8:50-11:05 pm
112 OELMAN

>
$1
ONLLY

a store where the o'othea are stylish
and you can s u n afford the prices
W O M A N L 1 N E EXCHAN-GE
at P330 N Dixie Drive
Is the place lor you.

we have used clothing, accessories, antiques, and gifts that you
can afford. Come in and browse or b r i n g in your garments to
consign on Tuesday or Wednesday.

Open 10-4:30 Mon-Frl. Sat 10-2
890-0273.
Bring in this ad for a free gift.

$an"ad venture
Into the world
of expertise
Two Locations fo Serve You

f

Independence Square
63 S o u t h Maiv - ; S t r e e t
J C e n t e r v i l i e , O h i o 45<S59
433-2660

300 W e s t M o m i t r e e f
F a i r b o r n . O h i o 45324
87Q-TI31
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Oriental Art Exhibition
The Sinclair Community
College Art Department is
sponsoring an art exhibition
and sale of original Oriental
Art on Monday. May 1. 19"8.
from 10 a.m. till 5 p.m. in
Sinclair's Blair Hall. Room
2333. Over 500 pieces from
Japan. China. India. Tibet.
Nepal, and Thailand will be
shown. The oldest prints date
back to the 18th and 19th
centuries. Prints are shown in
open portfolios and persons
are invited to browse through
(his collection. This exhibition
is being sponsored by Marson. Ltd.
For additional information,
call Ihc Sinclair Art Department at 226-2540.

Monday

News Shorts]
Today
Rehab Hearing*
Open hearings for the implimenlalion of section MM of
Ihc Vocational Rehabilitation
Act of 1173 will be held Tues.,
April 25 from 9-11 a.m. in 041
UC and Wed.. April 26. from
2-4 p.m. in 151 Millctt.
The task force for the implimentation of Section 504 rules
and regulation on the handicapped ha', been established
to complete a self-evaluation
of University policies, procedures and facilities relative to
the handicapped population.
This task force will also be responsible in developing a set
of recommendations to bring
the University into compliance
with the intent of the legislation and to plan and impliment in service training for
faculty and staff.
The hearings arc open to
the public.
History lecture
Dr. Carl Becker. Professor
of History, will lecture on
" Vallandigham: Traitor or Pa
triot?". Tuesday. 25 April, at
2:00 p.m. in room 157 Millett.
Sponsored by the History
Club and Phi Alpha Theta (the
Historical Honors Society),
the lecture is free and open to
the public.

Wednesday
Marketing Club
Harold Ping, manager of
Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York, will speak
to Marketing Club members
Wed.. April 26 at 2 p.m. in
239 Millett on the topic
"MONY in your Future?" At
Ihis time reservations and
money for the clubs trip to see
the Cincinnati Reds on May
I** will be collected and members will be nominated run for
offices for the 1978-71 year.
College Hanking
C-Viege Banking will be
held trom 2-4 p.m. on April
2(i, in 041 (145 University Center. There will be speakers
from Wright State .V Winters
Bank This event is Free, so
come and sec how a strugg
ling student like yourself can
save some money!
On-Campus Recruitment
Wed. April 26— Ohio l>ept
of Mental Hcalth-Gallipolis
State Institute Physical Therapists. Activity Administrators. Activity hcrapist. Speech
A Hearing Therapists. Social
Workers.
Special
Ed.
Teachers. Vocational Rehabilitation Counselors, and more
check with (PAP Office for
salary scales.
Sign ups begin Aprii 17.

Liberal Art* Lecture
The Wright State Liberal
Arts Department is presenting
another in its Lecture scries
next week in conduction with a
film that will shown this week
free of charge to WSU stu
dents.
Laura Mulvcv and Peter
Wollen's film. Kiddles of the
Sphinx, will be shown Thursday at 12:45 p.m. in 177
Millctt. and Friday at 10 a.m.
in 177 Millctt and at 2 p.m. in
112 Oclman. It will also be
shown in Yellow Springs at
the Little Art Theatre Sunday
at 5 p.m. 1 he Sunday showing
will have an admission fee of
$1.
These screening?, have been
arranged in conjuction with
Mulvev's appearance at WSU
as part of the College of
Libeal Arts Lecture scries.
She will speak on "Feminism
and Film" Wednesday 26
April at 1 p.m. in 175 Millctt.

Friday

Open Mike Night
Open Mike Night is for any
person who would like to get
up and show his talent—sing,
dance, play an instrument,
etc. Whatever you fee! like!
Come to the Rat Fri.. April
28th at 8:30. All you have to
do is show up and get on
stage. Sec va there!!

Weekend
Rugby Charity Match
Wright Slate University and
Miami Valley Rugbv Clubs
will hold a charity match at
Eastwood Park April 29 at 2
p.m. The proceeds will go to
March on Poverty.
Dayton
Mayor
James
McGee will attend. Fach player pays $1 to play, and any
donation^ from the public are
welcome.
For further information call
Dave Farmer al 87J .VK)2 during the day. or Greg Elmore
at 253-2060.
Start with Art Day
The Student chapter of the
National Art Education Association is sponsoring a "Start
With An Day," Sat.. April 29
from noor. to 4 p.m. on the
lawn of the WSU Creative
Arts Building. A $1 fee for
adults and 50 cent fee for
students and children will
cover participation in such
activities as kitcmaking. mosaics, body painting, weaving,
clay, and wood sculpture. For
further information call 8733231.

"Park It" Day
Mon.. May 1—will be "Park
It" Day for the Miami Valley
Lung Association who is asking everyone in the Miami
Valley to leave their cars at
home and take a non-polluting
form of transportation, to
work, school or other destinations. "Park It" Day is the
first day of Clean Air Week
sponsored by the American
Lung Association affiliates across tne country, and locally
also sponsored by the Regional air Pollution Control Agency (RAPCA).
"Park It" Day will be celebrated locally bv dislributing
"I Parked ll on May Day"
stickers to anyone requesting
them, and by the presentation
of clean air awards to those
persons reported to have taken the most unusual forms of
non-polluting transportation
to work or elsewhere on May
1. For more information, contact the lung association at
222-8.391.

Continuing

Actlvlte* Center
ICC would like to announce
that the Activities Center is
open for use by all ICC Active
Clubs. Located in 042 University Center the Center has
paper, paint, and stencils for
clubs to make posters and
publicity materials. The office
is open daily with special
arrangements made by contacting the Activities Center
Director. Judy Williamson.
Student Volunteers
Student
volunteers
are
needed to assist in planning
educational programs related
to the outdoors, crafts, music,
and community awareness
and working with children in
an educational setting through
the Schnell Elementary School
Vacation School Program in
West Carrollton.
The vacation-school program will run Mondays
through Fridays from 9:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.n:. Volunteers
could donate tine either in
the morning or the afternoon
or both. The first session is
scheduled to begin en May
15. 1978.
There is no pay for this
experience but travel expenses o' volunteers will be reimbursed.
if you are interested, or for
more infotmation. please call
Ms. Jeanne Heitz.man. coordinator of the vacation-school
pvogram. at 294-0177 (late
afternoons are best).
Summer Quarter Housing
Applications for Summer
Quarter 1978 housing in Hamilton Hall are now available
from 102 Hamilton Hall, 10.3
University Center and 122
Allyn Hall. Room rentals are
available for terms A. B, and
C on a per week basis.
Applications arc to be sub
mitted to 103 University Center.

America Magazine
America Magazine, sponsored
by the Alumni Assoc.
Will be available at the
Alumni Ofice. The Guardian
office, and the Ombudsman
Office, it will also be available
at the Caucus office.

I

Ombudsman's Office
The Ombudsman's office
provides many different services to the students, faculty
and administration. As an
information source, the office
offers a trained staff who will
try to assist you with any
questions you may have about
university services or procedures. The office also offers
many different information
soufces.
For example, we have
handbooks on:
—Tenant's Tights
—Tie United way social
Serivices Directory
—Guide to Services Offered
by State and Selected Agencies
— Keeping Records: What
to Discard
—Going to Court in Small
Claims
and many others for your
reference.
For further information,
contact the Ombudsman's Office, A'.'.yn Hall.
"Lotte finmr'' pantomime
Circus"
Adait performance May 5
Friday 8 p.m. Young people's
concert May 6 Saturday I !
a.m. Tickcts on saie at Hollow
Tree Box Office. Call lailv II
a.m.-4 p.m. 873-2900 for reservations.
Sidewalk Clvrus
Thi
Royal Lichtenstein
Quarter-Ring Sidewalk Circus
twill perform on May 5 at hoot!
on the Sinclair Community
College Plaza. This years performance of fifteen different
arts is completely new and
will include- clown;, performing animal.. magicians, jugglers, storytellers and pole
balancers.
Now on its sixth annual
national tour, the World's
Smallest Circus has performed annually tor thousands of
college students. It is sponsored at Sinclair by the Campus Ministry. There is no
admission cKarge.

Work In Europe Program
Hundreds of U.S. students
will find jobs in France. Ireland and Great Britain this
summer through the Work in
£nrope program, sponsored
by the Council on International
Educational
Exchange
(CIF.E). This program has
provided students with the
direct cxpcrience of living and
working in another country
,nd, at the same time, helped
them reduce the cost of their
trip abnad. The Work in
Europe program virtually eiiminates the red tape that
students faced in the past
when thev wanted to work
abroad.
To qualify for CIEE's program. students must be between the ages of 18 and 30
and must be able to prove
their student status.
For more information and
application forms, contact
C1EE. Dept. PR-A. 777 United
Nations Plaza. New York.
New York 10017; or 2.36 North
Santa Cruz, #314. Los Gatos.
California 95030.
Genwakl Karafe Club
Genwakai Karate Club is
now accepting new students.
Get quality instructions for
only $15 a quarter. Classes
are held on Mondays &
Wednesdays S-7 p.m.. Saturday 12-2. in the green building next to the water tower.
Nurse Scholarship#
Applications are now available for the National Student
Nurses' Association Educational Funds Scholarships.
Selection will be based upon
financial need, academic achievement, and involvement
in NSNA projects and activities. Students must be minority group members. For further information, please contact the Financial Aid Office,
129 Student Services. 8732321.
Citizens For Zehner
Any students wishing to
work <,n representatives
James 5. Zehner's reelection
campaign or helping with
voter registration in Greene
Countv please coiitact Ted
Stalon, 879-2207.
Silvilarshlfis
The Ohio Arts and Crafts
Guild is offering a scholarship
for one year in the amount of
$500. The scholarship is avail•Me to college students in
their junior or senio. year or
engaged in graduate work:
who demonstrate artistic talent, scholastic achievement
and financial need. For further information, see the
Coordinator of Scholarships,
Financial Aid Office. 129 Student Services or call 873-2321.
Posting of Posiers
Attractive posters, flyers,
and the lite promoting oncampus activities may now be
posted in the University Information Center in Allyn Hall
on a space—available basis.
Please send or bring your
materials to Ms. Mindy MoNun, 122 Allyn Hall for posting.
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Babys deliver a set of high energy rock and roll
By R. L. METCALF
Guardian Mu*lc Writer
The Babys satisfied a crwod at
the Columbus Fairground Coliseum Saturday March 16. sand
wiched between a new punkoriented band called the Hounds,
and an established boogie band.
REO Speed wagon.
Anyone expelling the sort of
high quality pop mu-jc represen
ted by their singles/sn t li Time
and Silver Dreams from the English band was in for a surprise as
The Babys deiivered a set of high
energy rock and roll.
THEY DISPLAYED their !ecn
nical abilities on Dying Man. A
long synthesizer solo by Michael
Corby, alternating a gothic style
with spaciness. and a solo on
drums by Tony Brock, built inlo
an impressive climax as the rest
of the band joined in.
The K fi B classic Money
\That's What I Wan:\ featured an
excellent guitar solo by Corby,
and lead vocalist John While's
hottest vocals of the nigh!.
After their set. I spoke with
Waile backstage about the band
and their music.
THE BAND was formed over a
period of several years. Waile
had returned to England after an
unsuccessful sojourn in American
with a band called the Boys,
when he met Michael Corby in a
guitar shop and formed an alliance. "In about a year and a
half." Waite said, "we found
Wally (Stocker) and Tony (BrinkI
after we'd gone through everybody in London." They found the
line-up to be artistically satisfying. and the group personnel has
remained the same since. Then
The Babys enlisted the services of a British television producer (Mike Mansfield. who specialize in rock productions) to
prepare a video tape of the group
in action instead of the usual
demotape. The tactic paid offthey were signed to Chrysalis
Records in 1976, and (heir first
album. THE BABYS was releas
ed early the following year
"Every guy in the band has
got a different kind of input but
I'd say that most of the music we
were influenced fly is from the
'60's. like The Who. the Stones,
the Small Faces. But behind all
that, there's a very strong black
influence." As a singer, Waite
was especially influenced b\ the
blues "Most of the people 1
looked up to were blues performers."
ANOTHER IMPORTANT in
fluence on the Kand was the Mod
cull of the early '60's. The
influence is not only a matter of
music; the band member's eccentric style of dress is a carryover from the days when English
boys wore tailored suits and
followed the constantly changing
fashions.
"Yeah," said Waite, smiling.
"I was a little mod when 1 was
ten. I haven't really stoppedonce you're a mod, you're a
mod."
He misses the creativity of that
era of constant flux.
"THERE WERE like 15 major
bands in England, but 'hey all
sounded different. The Who had
their sound, the Move had
theirs , the Kinks the Treses.

There were so many bands, you
could go out any night of the
week and see a band thai was
unique. And that's disappeared
in the last five years. They all
sound the same."
The Babys have determined
they will not be among the bands
that are indistinguishable from
one another. When Waite speaks
of music, the predominant
phrase lhal appears in his conversation is "take a chance."
Tne first chance the band took
is the first thing anybody notices
about the band.
"THE NAME The Babys was
sheerly to be unusual. It was our
little joke, really. We just chose
the name because it was the

most ridiculous thing we could
think of. It was the most unlikely
name for the most unlikely people playing hard rock...We were
taking chances...It works for you
and against you."
It has worked againsl The
Babys in giving them an image
which is contrary to the nature of
Ihe band. Yet the singles which
have been released tend to support the view of the band as a
pop band- albeit an exceptionally
good one. Waite explained.
"Any band has an album and a
single, and it's not a conscious
thing. We just enjoy doing what
we're doing."
There was no consideration
given lo whether a song had

commercial appeal.
"GOOD MUSIC is good music.
Music is about reaching people.
And whatever we do, we try to
perform il sincerely, with emotion. We really try. we don't hold
back at all Silver Dreams, our
second single, is as much rock
and roll as Money It's young
guys playing music, which is
what rock and roll's all about."
Waite expressed his salisfac
tion with the group's first two albums. "They've been done, and
we've got that material out, and
we can go on." The next Ip. he
predicts, will reflect ihe growth
of the band as musicians since
BROKEN HEART. And it will
involve a great deal of risk-tak-

ing. Like the second album, it
will be heavily orchestrated, with
some
additional
touches.
"There'll be at least four tracks
very heavily arranged with
church bells, the works- we're
thinking of using a chorus. like a
choir- anything that's unusual.
The remaining tracks will be
hard rock. There'll be a balance
with the first two albums, but
this will be a step forward."
The album will be produced by
Ron Nevison, who worked on
BROKEN HEART. The group is
content to remain with him because. unlike Bob E/rin. another
talented man who produced their
first album. Nevison is willing to
take chances.
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The thrill of victory,the agony of defeat at WSU
JEFF KEENER

Guardian Sport* Writer
Women's Tennis
The women's tennis team lost
a home match with the University of Toledo Saturday in Oxford, Ohio. 8-1.
The match was originally scheduled at Wright State but because of problems, completing
the resurfacing of WSU's courts
'has been delayed indefinitely.
According to Athletic Director
Don Mohr resurfacing began in
August and was to be finished by
the spring quarter.
TOI.EDO MET the Miami Red
skins on Friday and becausc of
the court change remained on
campus to meet the Raiders.
Toni Strubc/ewski wis the only
Raider to overcome the Rocket
challenge, upping her singles
record to 5-1. WSU's sedason
record dropped to 2-4.

Four women's tennis matches
are to be played this week. The
Raiders return to Miami Tuesday. meet Central State Wednesday, Capital Thursday, and Ohio
Northern Saturday.
The team's Guardian Spotlight
nominee for the fourth consccutire week is Toni Strubczewski.

Softball
The women's softball contest
with Youngstown State University over the weekend was cancelled. Gcimes this week for the
Raider softballers include a Monday match with Capital and
Wednesday's road contest wilh
Wiitenberg.
Golf
WSU's golf team pui together
two rounds of consistent golf to
tic with Ohio University third

GEAR UP FOR SPRING
love & the
great outdoors
Quality outdoor clothing for
men and women
Backpacking, climbing and X-C skiing.
Klnga Yard

Yellow Spring*. Ohio 767-1R66
Mon-Sat
I0!30-5I30

Fri 'III«
Sun 12-4

W R I G H T STATi
COt. O t l M H HIGHWAY

jsmrsr

NOW
SHOWING

TONITE AT
7:30 9:25

SasebaU
For the fourth consecutive year
the Wright State baseball team
has been nationally ranked among the top twenty Division II
baseball schools in the country.
Collegiate Baseball currently
has the Raiders 14th in their
national poll of colleges and
universities across the nation.
The Raiders have been plagued by rain outs the last week
and hope to take advantage of
better weather this week. WSU
returns to action Tuesday with a
doubleheader with Indiana Central at I p.m. Other home games
this week include single games

Volleyball

l

The WSU vollevballers Saturday went down to defeat for the
18th consecutive time this season
losing to George Williams College of Chicago, which was the
NAIA national champion last
year.
Coach for the day. Mark Dinardo, filling in for absent coach
Ken Preston, said "It was the
best three game performance for
the Haiders this season." WSU
lost the match by scores of 15-7.
15-11, 15-11.
Once again, the downfall for
the Raiders was their inability to
pass on serve reception. Dinardo
elaborated, "We gave it a real
good effort. We were real close
to getting that evasive first victory."

220 Xenla Ave (Rt* 68)
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place in the second annual Falcon All-Ohio men's Invitational
Golf Tournament in Bowling
Green last weekend.
Ohio State won the two-day
event with a score of 733 while
the Raider's shot '5. Fd Grinwald took top honors for WSU
with a total of 145. He was low
for the Raiders in both rounds
with scores of 73 and 74. Second
place »ent to Bowling Green.
The Raider golfers travel to
Northern Kentucky on Tuesday
for a dual meet with the Norse
men. WSU swings back int<. action Friday and Saturday when
they tee-off in the Kent State
Invitational.
Fd Grinwald is the team's
nominee for the Guardian's Raider Spotlight

Two opportunities remain for
the Raider spikers to capture
their first season victory. The
Raiders travel to Indiana on
Tuesday and wrap up the year
with the season's finale on Friday. against three-time defending junior national champion
Kellog Community College of
Battle Creek. Michigan.
At the time of this writing, the
Guardian's Raider Spotlight list

of nominees includes four Raider
spikers and diggers.
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Sports

Games volunteers needed
On Saturday. August 5th.
the 2nd Annual Cerebral Palsy Games will be held at
Wright Slate University.
Competition is swimming,
track, field and weight-lifting
events will be scheduled for
participants 15 years or older
who have cerebral palsy or arc
multihandicapped.
Volunteers are needed to
assist participants on the day
of the games, which include
responsibilities such as timing
events. recording scores,
physically assisting participants. helping set up equipmem and many others.
Training and demonstration
workshops will be held prior
to the games to orient volunteers with Ihe events and their
responsibilities.
If your club or individual
members would be interested

I Bill
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BUDDY
CASH
, YCMI K'oed Mors Monoy.
W% Neeri More Donors!
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7:15 & 9:40

Soccer
Attention Raider soccer enthusiasists: WSU Athletic Director
Don Mohr announced yesterday
a meeting of interested undergraduate students wishing to
try-out for the 1178 WSU varsitysoccer team. The meeting will
take place in room lf>8 of the
Physical Fducation Building on
May 2.
The topic will be on spring
practice which is scheduled to
begin May 10 and conclude June
10. Further questions can be
directed to the Athletic department.
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ABBOTT PLASMA CENTERS

HIGH
ANXIETY
APeyoho-Comedy

with the University of Dayton on
Wedmsday and Thursday at I
p.m.. j.nd a Sunday road contest
with Northern Kentucky.

W* w« pa- y.*! $5.00 tor ovary new
qualilOd donor you bring mt That's riysij,
S5 00, (Of svo-j no* QUAltFUD DONOR You earn EXTRA CASH They ea.ii
MOMiYl

for this project, please contact
Mary Jane at your earliest
convenience, at (SI3) 8782771.

Schedule
April 26 Women's Tennis at
Central State. 3 p..n.
WSU Softball at Wittenberg.
4:30 p.m.
Men's Tennis vs. Central State. 3
p.m.
April 27 Women's Tenuis vs.
Capital University. 3:30 p.m.
April 28 WSU Volleyball vs.
Kellogg Community College.
7:30 p.m.
WSU Golf at Kent State Invitational. 12:30 p.m. Aiso April 29.
9 a.m.
Men's Tennis at Mismi University 0'iadrangle Tournament.
April 29 Women's Tennis vs.
Ohio Northern University. II
a.m.
April 30 WSU Baseball al Northi
crn Kentucky. 2 p.m.

ABORTIONS
Clin'.? in your ar^a
Appt. made 7 days
Term Inat, Ion
1-24 weeks
Call toll free
1-800-362-1205

. ABBOTT PLASMA CENTER
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223-0424
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unmarried
w-man
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